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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five.

An ACT
Relative to wagering Contracts in Securities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of th
same, as follows

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter ninety-
-2 nine of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out all of said section after the word
4 “existed,” in the ninth line, so that the section as
5 amended shall read as follows:
6 Section 4. Whoever, upon credit or upon
7 margin, contracts to buy or sell, or employs an-
-8 other to buy or sell for his account, any securities
9 or commodities, intending at the time that there

10 shall be no actual purchase or sale, may sue for
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11 and recover in action of contract from the other
12 party to the contract, or from the person so era-
-13 ployed, any payment made, or the value of any-
-14 thing delivered, on account thereof, if such other
15 party to the contract, or person so employed, had
16 reasonable cause to believe that said intention
17 existed.

1 Section 2. Section six of chapter ninety-nine
2 of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by strik-
-3 ing out all of said section, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 Section 6. In a proceeding under the pro-
-6 visions of the two preceding sections, the fact
7 that the seller, or the person employing another to
8 sell for his account, did not own the securities or
9 commodities at the time of the contract or sale,

10 or at the time of the giving of the order to sell,
11 and the fact that payment to the full value of any
12 securities bought, or delivery of any securities
13 sold to, or from, the party to the contract, was not

14 made within a reasonable time of the purchase or

15 sale thereof, shall each be prima facie evidence
16 that, within the meaning of section four, there
17 was an intention that there should be no actual
18 purchase or sale, and that there was reasonable
19 cause to believe that said intention existed, and
20 the parties liable to an action under the provisions
21 of said section shall be jointly and severally liable.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


